
SOME MYSTERIOUS ADVICE PROMISED PROTECTION.Topolohampe overflowed its banks, and , 
destroyed sugar plantations and sugar 
mills thirty miles away from the chan-j 
nel of the stream. The entire cane crop 1
of the state of Sinaloa, as far as report- the American Government to _
ed. is completely ruined, and sugar re- ; Wh„, Constantinople, Oct 11.—The Turkish
fineries at Ahone, the property of the thc sPantsb Minister Wbat minister of foreign affairs. Said Pasha.
Mark Sherwood, of Chicago, and asso- Does It Mean ? _ has partly assured the foreign embassies
dates. has; been demolished. The sugar _________ that the Armenian refugees in the
crop of the Yauqui river, in the SonOra. churches will be permitted to return tc
is also destroyed. The damage tp sugar Cnban insurgents Commit an In- their homes without molestation. No 
interests In the state of Sinaloa and . . RI ,7 T . further disturbances have been reported
Sonora is estimated at several milTien human Act-Blow Up a Train from Trebizond.
dollars. A number of coasting steamers With Dynamite. >«,„ The refugees have been accordingly
are several days -over due at Guaymas, v _________ / been persuaded to return to their homes.
and great apprehension is felt for their They evacuated the churches to-day io

Washington, D. C., Oct. ll.-By r«.~ 88 ety‘ _________________ _ Madrid, Oct ll.-It is stated on the , the presence of the dragomans of the New York, 0ct u._charles Roussel,
nuest of Minister Terrell for protection SEAL mLt. BB EXTERMINATED. 1,681 ' authority that the government of « the different foreign- pow- 32 year8 ^ who claims to be an Eng-

tho Armpnian missionaries in Tur- --------- the United States has notified the Span- | e % ^ ware Present on behalf of theii ]-lsh apeculator, staying temporarily at
, , th instance of the state Very Soon if the Fur Company Contin- ish minister at Washington, Senor Du- !‘"8'lr6 the ***{** of the the Morton House in this city, was ar-

and at the instance of the srnt ^ g] ! ^ ^ . . necessarv tit ho™ * T- th?* ■««ted this afternoon by Detectives Mul-
i. partment, the navy department ha» ---------- puy de ix>ma, tnat very necessary tojhe.r homes to the ambassadors. ^ an* Retoinsim, and, wee -lected up to
irdered the Marblehead to the Gulf* of. Port Townsend, Wn, Oct. ll.-Sai,- SPam shouW act promptly m tier 1 he Oonsteatmopiecorrespondent of headquarters. He arrived here
Alexandretta. Minister Terrell was gl- ing vessels and revenue cutters from efforts to crush the insurrection SA Ou- tnyjHandard says: “The situation is far from Havre, France, on September 22,
s.> telegraphed that orders had been is- Behring sea report a greater scarcity of ba. The news has caused quite a sen- reassuring. While1 the Armenians and about October 1st he went to the
sued for the protection of Americans, seals this season than usual. Around satioa here. and some sections tifthe1 Christian pop- office of J. E. Ward jfc Co., 31 Broad*
It is not believed that there is any ini- the rookeries, where thousands of seuls Havana Oct 11'—Further details rt- cite*1. «how less alarm, the Moslem way, to negotiate for the sale of fifty 
minent danger of an outbreak, but the formerly collected, not a seal could he ,ei ed j „ gb > which 18 8 8late -of effervescence, shares of Canadian Pacific railway
warship has been ordered to Turkey found. The herds in the open sea are a mHed tra^ ,s_ causing the greatestanxiety nt stock, telling the firm that he had a re-
ruther as a precautionary measure. Last greatly diminished likewise, and practic- „t*anlrtk% h„ fa, Î™ the Pala°e- Precautionary placard:- eeipt for the stock and a similar bill for
summer Admiral Kirkland took his two al and scientific sealers aver that in five aurapnta who threw a rknamit^ «h»;i 1 W‘*e £°sted ,ye8tert!ay at th® mbsques fifty more shares, all of which he pur-
ships, the San Francisco and Marble- ! years the seals will be wholly extermiu- between’the cars serionsl/iniurin» five an® ,°.lb®r PoMjc places, clamoring for a chased in August last. He claimed to
head into these waters. No actual riot- ated. . fll ti£?othÎ£ ^“^tntlon and for a meeting of na- have bought it from the Banque des
inp was in progress, but the situation -------------------------- » t “d ZZZ’ tl0f al a<semblles- The greatest ex- Valeurs Minières, Paris, for 26,765
had a threatening aspect. Though the PREMIER TURNER COMING. | lït a W and kthZn^ the ^e= H felt by 1he Moslein class £rancs- War(1 & Co- a^eed to ucgot'‘
American warship could not get near ----------- l^ nnother hfs bL amputated a^d a^ln8t Armenians, the young Turk- ate the deal and found a purchaser for
ihe most disturbed provinces, the effect- Will Be Here To-Night—A Good Young three others are in danger of death 1 'Sh ,1>a,rty 18 ^droitly profiting by the the stock. However, upon making in-
of their presence on the coast was most Man Gone Wrong. ! T.wo of the wounded have alreadv sue : ”'afa8lon to exolte animus against the quiry at the New Yory branch of the
salutary, impressing the people, who ---------- • ' cumbed to their Tnjuries The in-eot • -r ' .®lllton’ who™ 4 declares to be pnmar- Canadian Pacific they were shown a
perhaps never before had seen an Am- Vancouver, Oct. 11.—Hon. J. H. Tur- indignation prevailed against those in- for the Present state of cablegram from the London agent of theeric-alt man-of-war, with visible means ner arrived from Kootenay on the Pa- 'havIbeeT^iL^Tw* 1 ^ The principal fear at the PaP railroad dated Apri* 1S0% askial «-
of the power of this country. It is sur- cific express to-day and left by the inhuman act The insurgents also j ace anses not from the Armenians, but the following New York certificates hadmwed that Minister Terrell- feels that Charmer for Victoria. H^teLtd with Lnamb^e iron tmm the revolutionary spirit displayed been presented for transfer: 177,015,191,
the'timeÏ now opportune^to rerive this A. H. Lynn-Brown, who was negoti- '/oad ^ridge at CamaZn! and ano h^r ' M<,slems' Thia ^ar„ will'1 alnLt 7,719,025, 19,026, 191, 965, 194,-67. In
impression -ting for starting a Christian Endeavor at Tuiniou nrorin™ of Santa Clara i c^a n,y about Armenian reforms case these certificates should be preseut-

The state department is gratified with Journal m this city, was arrested last ’_________________ " ! wMeh there is every reason to hope will ed the agent here was instructed to pre-
the energetic course of Mr. Terrell: his niKbt <» a charge of obtaining money | CONFLAGRATION IN CHATHAM, i cmbodi8d as published before the end vent their transfer as ^tock was
dispatch indicates that he has fore- under false pretences from Mr. Desbri- | ---------- of ttis week.” have been stolenfrom oneMrs
stalled the representatives of the other say- a nrerchant of Mission City. Provm- M People Made Homeless-Accident I ; - XTO ~ W.mfred Gordon, London When the
Powers and has secured the compliance j £al Constable Marquette, of Mission __ the Grand Trunk. { PREPARATIONS FOR WAR. firm of
f Pnrfo wîth hic I wty, who made the arrest, took him ______ l --------- was some question as to their client a

early in the week, that steps be taken there for trial to-day. Chatham, N. B., Oct. ll.-The most ! B^; Sbain. Pa88iW with America-Cub- notifi^ act
io protect Americans in the provinces nnrTnn nnvumrv mtavrx senous conflagration that has ever vis-j i an War Loan. nfithtP^n=„VB The T-nndnn nhlice we>-e
and in Constantinople without waiting DOCTOR DRVSDALE FINED. I jted this town broke out this afternoon, | Me. .. ~~=" . Rm.tl was teld to tofi

Funtii they had actualy suffered out- T r *• , . , ! it is supposed, in an ash heap between ' J"1 ’ 5lcl" 11 bas been noticed , o p tndsv If
rages and assault. For aa Infraction of the Medical Act- j the barn of Andrew Marqui8alulMur. ' recently that-there has been a grea, l1^»6 ^r'riedthrough

Constantinople, Oct. ll.-It is now Gun Accident. an’s bath house, on Muiriiegd street. : a«d 9uite Unusual activity in the gov- S iSSS:le 8
stated upon good authority that the total . ~~^7 . High wind prevailed and the fire got- j 1 : ck yards at different ports of . , retsarn€<i to him.
number of killed, wounded and missing ^ct* ^ against such headway before the fire engines k 1 workmen are busy at . ,, , . and was arrested on
Armenians up to date, as a result of the Pr; Drysdale was concluded yesterday got to work, that it was impossible to : XV.1>-retltlipg ermsers and gunboats. In 6adedat He@was then taken to the
recent rioting in this city, is over 700 before Magistrate Bate Mr - F. McB check the flames until more than Sixty “d^itmn it has become known that eer- Tnmhs nolic? court where* he was re-
Dragomans of various embassies, after Young appeared for the defence and buildings were destroyed, entailing a loss tain government officials have been dis- Tom^ police ^r^ wnere fle w _ 
receiving instructions from the envoys; of Mr. Potts appeared, as he stated, on ac- of more than $60,000 dollars. About ten cussing: the _ question of arming the immédfately to fohn Shore,
the Powers to assist the Turkish au count of the Medical Council of Bnt- acres were burned over. Only one build- I steamships belonging to the Spa nisi- 'Srfl-sSwTütlcotland Yard Lon-
thorities in prevailing upon Armenians ish Columbia. The court held that ing remains on Foundry street, while all Trflns-Atlantk Company, and it is be- ^‘ f ^P«nt8blLt Roussel had been ar-
t„ leave the churches in which they there had been a contravention of the the houses on St. Michael’s street were lle^d that these preparations are duc I d ; u „‘a ««win»- ™hat action in the
sought refuge after the outbreak, at first Act and fined the defendant $25. The ; destroyed. The cathedral and female to the possibility that thé United taken bv the authori-,
proceeded to the-Armenian church qt case will be appealed. j academy are burned. The Gillespie States may recognize the Cuban msur prem'S<:. S °uW y
Constantinople. There the Armenian William York, a boy living in Cedar foundry and machine shop of the Alex, j gents as belligerents. When Rnnssri was arrested he claimed
bishop.and the dragoman of the English district was admitted to the hospital Robinson carriage and sleigh works are j Thp minister of marine, Admiral Be- ^ a speculator and was the
embassy exhorted the Armenian to^re- suffering severely as a result of the only two factories destroyed. .Th'e ' raHWRi.-. confinas the report that tfee a -Jfc.tiu. «taWr. 'h» .'hud nut
mm ............. ......... ____OTii,.4kii|j«wi m xju i. >

lmd nothing to fear from the Turks, that carrying his gun on bis shoulder, be j tenement houses. Most c-f the small Gb- are to bé armed for service in Cuba,
ihe strongest assurances had been given had one hand on the stock and the dwellings were owned by poor people hut he declaises that this course is not
to the representatives of the Powers other on. the end of the barrel when, by and hot insured. The total Insurance dne to any idea of a possible interna-
that the lives and property of the Ai> some means, it was accidentally dis- amounts to. only about $15,000. About , tional conflict but it is merely carrying
menians would be protected. After some charged, blowing one of his fingers oir fifty people are without a roof to shel- : out a convention previously made with
further persnasion; consultations and de and severely shattering his band. tcr them tp-night the company for the use of its steamers,
lays the refugees declared they would Unless the Victoria baseball team ap- «ATnrrV a c.pmvn Havana, Oct. ll.-The column of

^^leave the church except on fol- pears here on Saturday and plays tiio bATOLLI A OARDINAIf troops comnianded by Gol Souza has
lowing conditions: That amnesty _be match arranged for, the home téam will' rru T ^ , had a fight at Manacas, province of

. GMT f® ^ COMBINED WtilWw D.fc% U.-P,„e u.-. $$ S'F”

s„n .... .............— „._A Jsss

Armenian women and children had come (ygp]a„ 0£ gr|t aad a bberaj a8e cf a pig. 8ttributed to the Pope. Throughout the j Madrid Oct 11 Th l • t a out of the church, but when they noticed ^ probably sav^d the Hfe of Mrs Lrta discu8si0a of the subject uo word has ! ,S  ̂ has
that the men had not followed them, p.ruai.JJr ™ a :been received from Rome by Mgr. Sa- i ^<’Ded a, loau /or $15,000,000 with theK returned, weeping and crying out ^"tt ’Southe^ Pacmc ^ate lért tolli’ and »» 1,68 8al ^ 'oîe h^, Cub.aD 6X
thnt thev would be killed if they re- . , Jv racine. Ltfite lest a ssemblins of the consistory of cardi- p6°6ef- °ne I”1111 of the loan is pay-
turned to their homes alone, and say- ll6rt,6rtl P®6e ma°af^’,lef1 nais, which is a formality attènding thé between November 1st and 10th.
in™ they° preferred* to remain in the S£rg°6 ’ About fifteï mteu es latèr ele'’atton <* * 6ardinaL 11 i8 lhaa : installments will be
'hurch. w Mrs Marshal was s^tied^y s^Le one 1 a year since the P°Pe creat6d any 1 m December and February.

The Dragomans, in view of the ob- fc 'Mnk at the door she ^a8 alarm. dmals, and ecclesiastics are expecting 
stinacy of the Armenians, had a con pd &t vîolence dîgDlayed and vut- the announcement of the assembling °f American News,
ference during the aftehioon with the |d Diatol in her pocket^went towards the next tionslstory t0 be made at any Buzzar_d Bay Oct 11—President
Armenian Patriarch, after which, owing ^ door to open itP Before she reach- tlme- | Cleveland will leave Gray Gables to-
to the great influence wmch that pro ^^>°bJever the'doS wls kicked to Mr" Kurino> the JaPallese minister, in morrow for Washington, but Mrs.
late has over his co-religionists, the eva- “ ' ., ’ , conmlexioned man’ an interview to-day, denied that Japan Cleveland and ctoldren will probably
. nation of the cathedral commenced. As harbored designs looking to the control remain a few days longer. .the refugees left the cathedral the priests a co^natoon Tuteidt of the Hilwaiiau i8!ands- “ asserted to Alexander, Mmm, Oct. ll.-Edward
entered their names on a special list, Mrs. ‘ Marshall drew her revolver bat recentft published reports. , • vans, son of Deputy Coroner Lewis
when arms wïïefonTd W tïpérsons “ft THE TAMMANY PLATFORM. j Immediatel’y afterwards shto and^kiUeri

» .. i ssryssa ^ <**«■ \ "Kjrss.1*^ ssrtr!hï°mît t|,eirtte ArtiSiS cbmh Oil "» «hot, would b« bend, bot_no aro.t- New York, Oct. 10,-The fctIt,! cf Knight, 33, hn, murdered “i-S
( oiiNtintinonle 1200 persons had sought a nee coming she telegraphed Tram Dis interest in the political t affairs of Tari- mother, Mrs. Catherine, aged 64. Both
refuge and 500 refugees left Kumkapoi l'atcher Walters at lh,8 city’s^dl°F8®at , many Hall was manifested this evening were drunk and quarreled. Mrs. Knight
. ititfi'r-ti * Additional advices received R special car to bring her to San Fran jn y,e crowdg which, collected around knocked her mother down with a .piece
h-n t^day from TrLrzond Armenia, cisco for treatment A constable a^ the Wigwam fully an hour before the of iron, and then smashed her skvll
Rhn_ that the Mussulmans attacked thc nved and, commenced a searcb for / e | opening of the county convention, which with a chair. ,
Christian quarter of toLZ'îfstZuî hospftel her^ Z \ ~b<a M<w-------  t^se lareTwhich Roussel asserted he

:!ur?effiŒeofWtown. The but her injuries are not very serious. Thousands ’collected about the doors! London, Qct. ll.-A Paris dispatch to ^Te ^K^Rmmsel'aW
Russian government has decided to send Canadlttn New„ aadat^ ZZzT™t the princto" the TimeS reports lhal »e Catholic mis- ^ip^nsed at th4 conduct of Mrs.
;i Wilrs!»P t° Trebiaond. Stokes Bay, Out., Oct. H.—The crew ; d ic of ’ the gpeekers. SIon agency at Lyons has received let- Gordon towards him that be proposed to

of the tug John Logie, of Southampton, j Tbe republicans were accused of du- lers reporting aggressions against the expose her to the . English public and
] picked up a body off Pike Bay, with a plicity in having adopted a “blue laws’’ Europeans and Christians of the c-.-nt- talked over ways and means of doing

life preserver attached to it, on which platform at Saratoga to catch the “hay- ral Ehtoa.. The mission stations at so to the best advantage with Roussel,
i was the name “Steamer Africa.” The seed” vote, and other platforms Monday ^an Lhing have been destroyed ar.d The latter suggested that the most ef-

body is supposed to be that of Edward night in New York city to catch the city soœe of tbe couverts killed and oth rs festive method would be the printing of
, . . , i Forest, second engineer of the Africa. ! vote. wounded. The Russian consul, in ihe a circular giving to full her history and

Guaymas, Mex., Oct. 11.—In tiie nm- ; Ottawa, Oct 11.—Supreme Court was j The platform which was adopted after absence of the French consul^ was ap- antecedents, the circular to be sent to
ricane which swept over La Paz, 1M occupied to-day in hearing the St. Louis endorsing the administration of Presi- pealed "to. He «insisted that a telegram Mrs. Gordon’s friends and acquamtane-
houses were destroyed, four lives lost ease against the crown for $6350. The dent Cleveland and condemning the in- sent to the local authorities ordering es. A copy of the circular was found 
and 21 persons wounded. Nineteen craft, judgment of the exchequer court was consistency of the state and county Be- 8ftingellt measures for the restoration upon the prisoner. It is filled with the
iur.lu.iimr the American schooner Czar, against St. Louis, and he now appeals. ! publican platforms, defined Tammany’s of ofder. Nevertheless, the disturbances most libellous matter, aUegmg serious
, rti ife aJi th Hvnnmito were The government has a suit before ihe position with regard to excise. The continue. The Mahommedans of north- offences. The circular states that the
n-v loaded Yvith dynam , exchequer court against St. Louis or Democratic party, it declared, favored a em Shen si have revolted. Advices woman was born in Kensington poor-

I'cached, and the government cut.^r ÿ143g81] which was said to have be-m a respectful observance of the Sunday, from Shanghai say that the infamous house about fifty years ago, being the
"unk. Advices are slowly reaching here overpaid him. This is all in connection but not the -present oppressive excise anti-foreign prints are being again dis- daughter of a governess and a butler,
from the Pacific ports of Mexico, and with the Curran bridge scandal. laws.” The excise plank was, in fact, tributed throughout the central prov- When.she was seyenteen years old, the
Ports on the west side of, the gulf ct-------------—- similar to that adopted by the state ica8- circular says, she married a butcher by
California whieh show that the hur- None Bnt Ayer** at the World'* Fair. Democracy and the Republican county Yokohama, Oct. H-—Count Kournuw, the name of Condbridge, and was called
rii ane which swept northward during the Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- convention Monday, and pledged the director of the political bureau, has for- bv her neighbors Handsome^ Lizzie,
four diva nf Sent <tii Oct 1 2 and 3 ordinary distinction of having been the party to endeavor to obtain an equitable warded from Seoul, the capital of Cor- She subsequently married, as the circu-
■ aLl 4e/t dnmave’ to nroperty and only blood purifier allowed on exhibit j ]aw that would permit of Sunday open- <», a report upon the recent uprising Hr alleges, the Hon. William Sackville
diii'iiini/’ and i nnmtier of lives were at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Mann- ing within certain prescribed hours. there. It is now supposed that the Gordon, said to have been the son of
W TrieXh wi^e« facture» of other sarsaparillas sought London, Oct. 10,-The Times this Queen of Corea was killed by anti-re- the^Marquis of Huntley who afterwards

f tif nomes in hv <le- by every means to obtain a showing of morning commenting editorially upon its formers who, headed by Tai Ron Kin, died in poverty in Australia. It is from
below, their goLs, but they were all turned cable dispatches with reference to the king’s-father, and leader of that her marriage with Gordon that she takes

'IV hurricane5crossed the Isthmes of away under the application of the riiie ! prospects of a fusion of anti-Tammany Party, forced an entrance into the pal- that namP-
T'-huantepre and swept up the coast in- forbidding the entry of patent medicines | forces in New York, this fall, says: “It ace at the h|ad of an armed force, which
" thë Gulf of Calffornia doing gr.mt and nostrums. The decision of the ! seems likely that Tammany hall will be ™"sed the Japanese troops to take pos-

It w9s accompanL by del- World’s Fair authorities in favor of | as effectually snowed under this year ns of and guard that building «nd
>'S of water which completed the ruin Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- it was last American public life may restore order.

wind wrought. At Topolohampe all lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat- be as Lord Sackville has assured ns
'he houses of the American colony were eut mediciqe. It does not belong to the that it is. eminently bud, but American
rnvatly damaged and tbe customs house list of nostrums. It is herê on its mer- public opinion is evidently stronger than
wrecked. The Ahomy river, north of its.” | ™6 Politicians.

AMERICA’S PRECAUTIONS THE STORY OF A CRIME
The Armenians are Persuaded to Re

turn to Their Homes.
To Protect Her Citizens In Tnrkey 

-Minister Terrell’s Energy 
Commended.

Brought About by the Alleged 
Theft of Some Canadian 

Pacific Stock.

Although Quiet is Restored, an 
American Warship Is 

on Hand.

A Man’s Infatuation for a Pretty 
Woman Gets Another Into 

Trouble.

fov
key,

Roussel

of ** Kim. In furtherance of tins 
assertion he produced a bill of sale pnr- 
lxirting to show that he had purchased 
the stock in Paris through the previously 

The bill of sale the
■■■■■■Tie.

mentioned- bank.
police affect to believe a forgery, 
following cable dispatch . was also taken 
from the prisoner:

“Paris, Get 
House, New York: Impossible to send 
monéÿ. Pink.”

: tA&er his arraignment in the police 
court. Where he was remanded back to 
the custody of the police at the request 
of Assistant Distriét Attorney Battle, he 
was taken to police headquarters, where 
he told a most remarkable and interest
ing story concerning his connection with 
thé check transaction which led to'nis 
arrest. . Roussel said that he bought the 
stock to I^aris from an American, Geo. 
Krahn, through the bank already men
tioned. HE met Krahn early last June 
at the Pams and became very intimate 
with him. Krahn was a speculator, al
though a man of large means. During 
the progress of their intimacy Krahn re
vealed certain facts concerning his per
sonal history which involved transac
tions with Mrs. Winifred Gordon, at 
whose instigation he (Roussel) had been 
arrested. According to the story Krahn 
told him Krahn had given Mrs. ‘Gordon 
in the course of. the past two years 
stocks stocks and bonds to the value of 
$25,000. Krahn claimed that he had 
given this amount to the woman to care 
for and had not presented it to her out
right. For some reason Krahn and 
Mrs. Gordon quarrelled, "and when he 
demanded the return of the bonds and 
stocks She refused to comply with his re
quest. Krahn. however, managed to get 
possession of a portion of the stocks and 
bonds by fpree, and with them made his 

It was a fraction of

not
4.—Roussel; Morton

omans
tion.

-
A DAMAGE DEALING STORM, j

Makes a Wide Track of Destruction 
Along the Coast.

—To remove the constipated habit, the 
only safe treatment is a course of Ayer’s 
Pills, followed by a laxative diet. Most, 
other cathartics do more harm than 
good, therefore leading physicans recom
mend Ayer’s Pill's, especially as a fam
ily physic.

A good appetite and refreshing sleep are 
essential to health of mind and body, and 
these are given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

FOUGHT HIS OLD FIGHTS.

Man out of Work Goes Insane—A 
Swindler Captured.

New York, Oct. 11.—Under the im
pression that Tie was holding a fort with 
Louis Riel, the Canadian halfbreed re
bel, and that he must stand to his post 
until the enemy was driven back, Jas. 
J.Lynch to-night held .three policemen 
at bay for an hour and a half in a room 
in the tenement house at 1699 Third 
avenue, and placed in danger the lives 
of many people, to a crowded house, 
when he fired a number of shots from a 
heavy Winchester rifle. Lynch is a 
street car conductor and has worked 
during the past two years on almost 
every line in the,city. Lately he has

Î

i
thought to bavé affected his mind.

I-Ie had fought in the Riel rebellion, 
and had a Winchester rifle, which he 
always pointed to proudly as having 
been given him by Riel. When his wife 
returned home to-night Lynch attacked 
her, whipping her unmercifully. She 
called to the police, 
greatest excitement m the neighbor
hood, and jt was over an hour, and onlr 
aftei a desperate struggle, that Lynch 
was caught.

Buffalo. Oct. 11.—A man who gave 
his name as Andrew J. Sterling, and 
who is understood to have plied his 
swindling operations in Toronto, where 
he is wanted by the police, was arrest- 
ed here to-day on a charge of fraud. 
Sterling’s modus operand! in Buffalo was 
to insert in the newspapers advertis- 
ments for chambermaids and waitress
es to go to a mythical hotel in Cali
fornia and then to exact a deposit of 
$^o from the applicants as an evidence 
of good faith on their part. Evidence 
of nis

-S

This caused the

i

i

11

’.J
own good faith, however, was 

so lacking that the police gathered him 
m. He is said to have swindled at 
Ion si twenty young girls.

Middletown. N. Y„ Oct. 11.—Ice form- 
ed m. this city an eighth of 
thick last night; there 
flurry of snow.

an inch 
was also a slight

x
FRANCE’S NEW POSSESSION.

She Will Have to Act Prudently 
the United States.

With

. Paris Oct. ll.-The official news of 
the capture by General Duchesne of An- 

caused great satisfac-
the nnLr8’ and Lyons, where all
of buddings and; large numbers
of private houses have been 
with flags and banting ,•

London, Oct ll.-Mr. Frederick Tur
ner, a merchant of Antananarivo has

v

decorated

..................... "

French government, n-ovided rtnA'cltv 
be accorded equal rights under jt with 
Frenchmen. The country, he laid, must
F rani?!" a!1 commerce. Naturally 
France will try to improve àér ■ com- 
mercial relations with the island, and it 
is hoped that she will do so without an 
tagonising the English, Ameriran ami 
German Raders. America wffiTave to
governmenthas^’ United Sta^
Fmnl1. h? not recognized ihe 
French protectorate, and the Americans 
cannot afford to lose this important 
and growing market. l nt
say?® “Th! corr/8P°ndent of'the Tines

651
nwf -, be Erench garrisons to -e-Setose *SF -
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A HANDSOME summer

American Syudic^teLe'ases Navy 
A tiracp of Murderers—Not

RESORT. 

Island
es.

adeln^X?*' 1L_A indicate of Phil-

converting i, ’into ? "T'
sort for their own 5* p i f

",.nS)!r,"'a‘re^,d=" ht '3LS5
-ver °fnphiind6ffiffim’ -#s .trnkïëlor18/' 
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